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Yemeni Arabic transcript: 
 
�م : ل� � �61839#(5 4�ر"3 أول 0� ا+*()#وا  .-� ا,+*()�ر ا%$#"!"�  +C-DEأAB "(-� آ�ن ا+*()�ر <#"=، .  ;� "-

CD ��Gن آ� Aب#"! HI��هN ب�%C-DEM ورJ)Bا دJIKا -DI*اح  �-.  Q و ا NR)$4 C-DEM%ا ان اJ%�S ةUV; ن وG� HI� CIKو  دا 
��م و. اح*JIه� H%ا WDI*.6 �-MIB �R-61963C-+ CD6 W6 #*اآ WY(" ودG.ب �-)"  .W"G)وب ... WD*+و CZ[Z م��6� ا4.#ر �ش 

]��م CZ[Z و+*WD ا !A^I أول ر[��`_ C4[4 و +*WD و . أول ر[�[J*I% Cرة. B W6 C$_ رد;�ن-  �-MIB W"G)وب
 WD*+و C*+ و WD*+و CM(Kو WD*+وC)أرب �ن ;�Y6 _آ �رة ;Ja%ا A �و+$(C و+*K ،WD)WD-+ b آ-� ;� ا%Jaرة، آ-� "(-� آ

�c%ا �ن ;��Gن ;� %.e%ا%J-Vب ;� رد; �; f . C`�E* ورا ا C`�E* ا، اJcE*-" اJ ��م ... %)� آNRI آ�� J)ISا ا,+*()�ر (%
1967#$(;J  WDa%[Z  �;  .اJ �)�ل، آh%ا �ب، ;J-V%ا �ا ;Gه W"Gوب( ... Jن، ه�!IM%ا Jه C6�6�آ� Jش WDI*.6 بb آ�ن ا,6

ASJ%ا bE  �; ريJ4�*Y"د bب �YI6 م�j  ن��م "(-� آj  ،Nآ�ا,6�م آ�ن 6�+5 آ_ 0� آ_ ا%JIEس �-G ا,6�م . "(-� هJ ا%.
�HI ا%h(=آ_ C0�h> _6�� C0�h> _6�� �-)" ،�!l6 ن��ل و آ(h%ا mم ح��-G ا,6 GI$%ا mوة ح#a%ا  . nD;�6 ،NDI)4 nD;�6

�س ")J4Jا W6 ا%JVع و ")J4Jا W6 ا%)#ض   q)ب f6 ن�و[QI*I ا%GرCB . أآ_ آ� A اtو`�ع "(-� ;^# وRB_ وrIs4 آQI آ
�م %)� ب(W"G بGؤا "(-� بGؤا ا%-�س. ا J4J(" NRا� nD)  ا ,زم، ,زمJ%J^" 1962#$(*$+ W"#h�+*C و �C*+  . #$(*$+ W"#h و 

�م ا%.; NY�  bE ا%JDمj  اJ$ISرة وJa%أت اGوب C`�E* yأت اGم بJD%ا bE  �;  . م�� #$(*$+ W"#h� ا4.#ر C*M;1962 و 
�ل(h%م . ا���Jz HIل Q-)$4 ا%Jaرة ;� ا%J-Vب  W"G)1963وب �14 ;�-MIB ب# وJ*أآ _`�-  WD-+ b(K  . واG��و آ)�ن +

�ل(h%ب واJ-V%وا اG���ط اtح#ار +$c%ح#ار، اtط ا�$c%ا WD"#}(%ا ��Gوا ا%J-Vب.  .-�+ W"G)ل "*.#ر ب�(h%وا اG��M; .
 ��Gوا  .-��ط اtح#ار +$c%ا n �6�آ J% �-)" �6G^*��ت  .-�ش ا4.#ر � أ; .  

 
English translation: 
 
L: My country was occupied by the British occupation in January 1839. This occupation was 
odd; a British ship was entering Aden. All of a sudden they said that we (Adenis) took over their 
ship and they invaded Aden and occupied it. From then on my country was occupied until 1963, 
meaning more than a hundred years. We didn’t actually get our independence in 1963: in 1963 
the first bullet was fired against the occupation from the mountain of Radfan, the first bullet of 
revolution. After this we kept fighting for the years ‘63, ‘64, ‘65, ‘66, ‘67. Five years of 
revolution, it was everywhere, in Radfan, al-Dale’, Aden and Lahj1. They were all revolting until 
they eliminated the occupation in 1967 on the thirtieth of November. This was in the south, in 
the north they weren’t occupied but the Imama was the one who had authority. I mean he was the 
ruler; the north was an absolute monarchy that was characterized by dictatorship. The Imama had 
everything for himself: the money, the natural sources and the income of the country.  He was 
also making his people live in darkness and illusion. There was no education, no food, only 
poverty and ignorance. People were dying of hunger and disease. Then people started to think 
that they should live. On the 26th of September of 1962 the revolution started and the government 
was down in the same day.  This was the day of independence for the north of Yemen. Right 
after that the revolution in the south followed and continued for five years. The free soldiers of 
Egypt helped my country obtain its independence. They first helped the north and then they 
helped the south; if it weren’t for these soldiers, we wouldn’t have had our independence, I 
believe.  
 
 
 
 
                                                 
1 These are governorates in the south of Yemen. 
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